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Mind Tree
“Sometimes the things we 

change end up changing us”

AAT News Service

STUDENTS across the
world will now be able to
pursue the education in

prominent Indian educational in-
stitutions. In another ground-
breaking initiative of Ministry of
HRD, the ‘Study in India’ pro-
gramme along with the portal
<www.studyinindia.gov.in> was
launched jointly by the Union
Minister for External Affairs,
Sushma Swaraj and the Union
Minister of State for HRD, Satya-
pal Singh. 

The integration of e-Sanad
portal and NAD – National Aca-
demic Depository (of HRD Min-
istry) – was also launched.

“The quest for knowledge
has always been fundamental
to India’s culture and civilisation.
Throughout our history, India
has made seminal contributions
to human thought, philosophy
and development. Our ancient
philosophical concepts such as
Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam (the
world is one family) and Sarva
Dharma Sama Bhava, remain
eternal,” said Ms Swaraj. 

The ‘Study in India’ is an in-
novative initiative to attract stu-
dents from partner countries in
South Asia, South-east Asia,
Middle East and Africa to come
and experience the very best of
academic learning from the top
institutions in India. 

This will be achieved through
systematic brand building, iden-
tifying quality institutions for re-
ceiving the students, creating
suitable infrastructure and facil-
itation structures. The portal will
become a single window to cover
all aspects relating to studying
in India for foreign students.

‘Study in India’ initiative will
open the gates of prominent ed-
ucational institution of India for
foreign students. To begin with,
the focus is on students of 30
Asian, African, Middle East and
Commonwealth of Independent
States (CIS) countries. We hope
that one day families from the
US will send their children to In-
dia for undergraduate courses,
said Prakash Javadekar, Union
Minister for HRD. 

India was the education hub
of the world education with long
heritage of Nalanda and Tak-
shashila. Now, India is again

surging ahead in education sector
with more than 40,000 colleges
& more than 800 universities. 

Top-most colleges have been
granted graded autonomy. Grad-
ed autonomy will help educa-
tional institutions to expand on

their own. They can improve
their programmes and launch
new programmes as per the
need. They can take in foreign
faculty and foreign students,
added the minister. 

“Because of the recent re-
forms in education sector, now
India has become a prominent
centre for affordable and quality

education. We believe in the
theory of Vasudhaiva Kutum-
bakam with the rich history of
educational institutions like Na-
landa and Takshashila,” said Mr
Singh. 

With the integration of e-

Sanad and NAD, the education
system in India is now more
transparent. For the first time,
prominent Indian educational in-
stitutions have been opened up
under this programme, which
will be of benefit not only to the
foreign students, but also to
India, added Mr Singh.

India is a place of wisdom

and believes in knowledge with-
out borders. This year 15,000
seats have been offered by 160
institutions under the programme,
said R Subrahmanyam, Secre-
tary (Higher Education), Ministry
of HRD.

The programme would pro-
vide one-stop solution through
the creation of a centralised por-
tal. The website will be supported
by an app and a helpline number. 

The website will not only pro-
vide information on the latest
offerings on Indian education,
but also facilitate admissions to
the foreign students and help

them make informed choices
based on individual aptitudes
and career goals. 

EdCIL (India), a Mini Ratna
Category-1 CPSE, is the imple-
menting agency of the ministry
for the ‘Study in India’ education

campaign. National Institute
Ranking Framework-ranked and
National Assessment and Ac-
creditation Council-accredited in-
stitutions with a 3.26 score have
been included in the programme. 

The programme is a joint ini-
tiative of ministries of HRD, Ex-
ternal Affairs, Home Affairs and
Commerce and Industry.

Institutes of national importance to be opened to foreign
students in the first-ever initiative of its kind, 160 institutions
offer 15,000 seats under the programme in the first round

Students worldwide can
now pursue studies in India

WITH economic growth in Europe and Central Asia having
peaked, following 2.7 per cent growth in 2017 and a
projection of 2.3 per cent for 2018, countries in the region

should take advantage of new digital technologies to innovate and
improve their services, says a new World Bank report, ‘Cryptocurrencies
and blockchain: Europe and Central Asia economic update’. Policy-
makers in the region will need to strike a balance between unleashing
the full potential and curbing the hype around new technologies. At
the same time, policies also need to support citizens in adjusting to
increased flexibility in labour and product markets. Among the new
wave of technologies to emerge are blockchains – digital technologies
that enable person-to-person transactions and information flows
without the need for a trusted intermediary. The first applications of
blockchain technology were cryptocurrencies, which create digital
money without central banks and facilitate payments without financial
institutions. “Many countries in Europe and Central Asia have proven
to be fertile ground for the development of cryptocurrencies and
blockchain technologies,” says Hans Timmer, World Bank Chief
Economist for Europe and Central Asia, at the report launch in
Tbilisi, Georgia. “In Georgia, for example, mining of cryptocurrencies
is surprisingly widespread, driven largely by tax exemptions and low
electricity prices. Going forward, it will be important for the government
to ensure financial oversight and protection of consumers.” A multi-
billion-dollar industry today, cryptocurrencies continue to evoke
widely divergent views, says the report. The extreme volatility of
cryptocurrency values raises doubt about their viability as an
alternative to legal tender, while the increasingly high electricity
costs associated with mining cryptocurrencies are cause for concern.
The underlying blockchain technology, however, is being adopted
more broadly, with several governments in the region already exper-
imenting with blockchains to digitise and streamline public services,
in order to make them more secure, transparent, and efficient. In
Ukraine, Estonia and Georgia, for example, governments are looking
to set-up land and real-estate registries using blockchain technology.
Azerbaijan is experimenting with digital IDs for banking, while
Lithuania has opened a blockchain centre to incubate start-ups.
Switzerland aims at becoming a blockchain hub and is leading in ad-
justing regulations to these technologies. “Blockchain technologies
are putting competitive pressure on private financial sectors, while
also triggering creative ideas and approaches within governments.
At the same time, they have introduced a range of policy challenges
for countries,” says Mr Timmer. Some of the key challenges include
ensuring financial oversight and combatting money laundering, tax
evasion and illicit transactions. Economic growth has been strong in
Europe and Central Asia, the fastest growth in a decade, and was
especially strong in Central Europe and Turkey.

Ride On Tech

AAT News Service

THEVice-President, Venka-
iah Naidu has expressed
serious concern over grow-

ing disconnect in the present world
that is highly ‘interconnected’ like
never before, and called for in-
tensified collective global effort to
address basic problems like pover-
ty and inequality. 

He asserted that India is seek-
ing a new world order and action
based on the country’s ancient
wisdom and values that advocated
harmonious existence and com-
mon good. He outlined India’s vi-
sion for resolving current global
challenges while speaking to the
ambassadors of different countries
and students in Panama City re-
cently on the theme: ‘In search of
a more representative and relevant
world order’.

Technological and scientific
advances and expansion of knowl-
edge have thrown up new chal-
lenges like cybersecurity, terrorism,
nuclear and chemical warfare etc,
threatening human existence, he
added. 

Elaborating further on con-
temporary issues seeking solu-
tions, he said: “Corruption, dis-
crimination, exploitation, violence
and violation of basic human rights
continue to erode social fabric
across the world. These evils and
perceptions of exploitation and
failure of established governance
systems lead to unrest, anger, re-

bellion and extremism. The sooner
we effectively address these is-
sues, the better will be our collec-
tive feature”.

Quoting extensively the ancient
Indian sages and Vedas, Mr Naidu
said, India always firmly believed
in peaceful and harmonious co-
existence including with the nature
and these core principles hold the
key for resolving current global
challenges through collective action
for shared benefits. He quoted
from ‘Prithvi Sukta’ which said:
“May out interactions among our-
selves and Mother Earth be har-
monious” and also referred to the
Vedas to highlight the message
“Let peace flow over the whole
universe”.

“In the world order we want
the power and responsibilities are
shared, opinions and voices are
respected and wealth and earth’s
resources are shared. No country
or group of countries should influ-
ence or control global decision
making and this warranted imme-
diate reform of the United Nations
system to ensure more represen-
tative decision making on major
global issues.

“India seeks balanced pursuit
of national interests while also up-
holding the broader duties and
values mandated by our mem-
bership of the comity of nations,
which shall form the core of the
new and reformed world order we
all must establish,” added the Vice-
President.

Vice-Prez calls
for intensified
collective global
effort to address
poverty, inequality

AAT News Service

THEFilm Facilitation Office
is in the process of estab-
lishing a dedicated web

portal that will disseminate infor-
mation on filming locations and
the facilities available in India for
production/post production, said
the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting (I&B).  

Accordingly, the portal will
help potential production com-
panies looking to shoot in India
to obtain permissions, explore
potential benefits (tangible and
non-tangible) and obtain an
overview of various locations in
India that could benefit the sto-
ryline of the film under consider-
ation, added the ministry.

Main activities to be under-
taken by the Films Wing of the
ministry, as a Champion Sector
(Audio-Visual Services) are:

Application – The portal will
facilitate the acceptance of ap-
plication for shooting feature

films/TV & web reality shows and
series and/or TV & web shows
and series in India, along with
online payments and issuing per-
missions. Foreign Audio Visual
Agencies intending to shoot doc-
umentary films/AV (audiovisual)
commercials in India would link
to the Ministry of External Affairs
web portal, said the ministry.

Locations –The portal would
also provide information on lo-
cations and link to all state portals.
It would capture detailed infor-
mation pertaining to a particular
location, resources or facilities
available in a standardised format
that would include basic location
description, map, best time to
shoot, connectivity, photographs,
digital walk tour, permissions re-
quired, previous movies shot etc.

Enlisting of information –
The portal would provide infor-
mation on all co-production
treaties, shooting guidelines of
various Central and state agen-
cies, permission process, and

link to all trade associations.
Resources and facilities

directory – The portal would
have a holistic database of the
resources available in the Indian
film industry including DOP,
cast, crew, casting agents, line
producers, service/facility
providers as well as producers.
This would not only help build
reliability for the Indian produc-
ers who shoot abroad, but also
enhance their profile interna-
tionally, thus leading to greater
international tie-ups and en-
gagements. It will also link all
trade associations like Produc-
ers Guild, FFI, CII, FICCI etc.

Co-production of films –
Financial incentives will be pro-
vided to filmmakers for production
of films under AV co-production
treaties with other countries. Sup-
port for funding will be taken from
the dedicated corpus funds. Policy
guidelines for optimum and ef-
fective use of funds are being
prepared.

I&B Ministry to establish web
portal to promote AV services

AAT News Service

THEBotanic Garden of In-
dian Republic (BGIR) Noi-
da, will be developed as

one of the most distinct botanic
gardens with modern-day land-
scape, said Harsh Vardhan,
Union Minister for Environment,
Forest & Climate Change
(EF&CC).  

While speaking at the foun-
dation-stone laying ceremony of
the development and upgrada-
tion of the BGIR at Noida, Mr
Vardhan said that the garden is
being developed and upgraded
with the objectives of collection
of plant species, research, train-
ing, environment education, pub-
lic awareness, aesthetics and
entertainment through the pro-
tection of plant biodiversity. 

This is also being done with
a view to making the garden a
Centre of Excellence in the
preservation of Rare, Endan-
gered and Threatened (RET)
and local plant species. Another
objective is the creation of public
awareness through education
on plant biodiversity and its need,
added Mr Naidu. 

This is the largest botanic
garden project in Delhi-NCR,
which will become a fountain
head of knowledge for a large
number of youth and students.

The creation of a virtual museum
on the garden’s premises will
also provide the youth informa-
tion on botany, and the endan-
gered plant species will also get
protected, said Mahesh Sharma,
Union Minister of State for
EF&CC.  

It is estimated that the am-
bitious project will cost around
` 400 crore and the first phase
will be completed by 2018. Mr
Sharma reiterated the pledge to
complete this project in a time-
bound manner, though the proj-
ect has been delayed for almost
20 years. “This garden will be
developed as an important tourist
spot in the Delhi-NCR region,”
added the minister.

Protection of plant biodiver-
sity and natural resources is the
need of the hour in the present-
day context of climate change.
In order to meet this objective,
the BGIR project was started,
which could help preserve the
endangered vegetation in the
country. 

The landscape of this park,
spread over 163.5 acres, will be
transformed. A gene bank, seed
bank, herbarium unit, orchid
house, cactus house, nursery,
plant biodiversity, research fa-
cility, education and maintenance
will be developed in the garden,
said Mr Sharma.

Botanic garden
to be developed
with modern-day 
landscape
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6 X 5

 S & S Travel Service (License No: B-0264/MUM/PER/1000+/5/5757/2001)

 QATAR

M. 09930857857 / 09930235678 / 09867084022
 Interview Timing : 09.00 AM TO 06.00 PM ONLY

Urgently required for Leading CONSTRUCTION COMPANY    
 for thier SHUTDOWN PROJECT (6 TO 1 YEAR) in

rdClient Interview on 3  June 2018

resumesjobhr@gmail.com / cvshrjobs@gmail.com

VACANCY IN LARGE NUMBERS

CAMP BOSE
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
DUCT FITTERS / INSULATORS
PIPE FITTERS / WELDERS (6G) 
PLUMBERS (WITH BRAZING KNOWLEDGE)
OFFICE BOY (MUST SPEAK ENGLISH)

Interview Venue: ANUPTECH – Plot No. R – 84, TTC Industrial 
Area, Opp. Fire Brigade, MIDC, Rabale, Navi Mumbai. 
ONLY ECNR PASSPORTS NEED TO APPLY

All Candidates must have 06 to 07 year's experience
 in relevant field. (Gulf experience preferred)

6 X 5

FREE FOOD & ACCOMODATION 

6 X 15

Tours & Travels
Overseas Manpower Consultant

REG NO.B-0642/MUM/PER/1000+/5/8457/2009
Tel.: 022 2594 2786 Email : info@khatritoursandtravels.com
Shop no. 3, Prema Niwas Shopping Centre, National High School Road,  

Bhandup (W), Mumbai 400 078.  Web: www.khatritoursandtravels.com

Communicate directly to employers
Build and update your profile
Receive job alerts

Search premium jobs
Apply and post your CV for free
Apply without registration

w w w . m a h a d j o b s . c o m

mahadjobs

Mahad Manpower Co. W.L.L
( Reg. No. - 48223 )

Urgent Hiring Qatar
OPENINGS IN MARINE INDUSTRY

BARGE ENGINEER
CHIEF ENGINEER
QA/QC ENGINEER

MARINE CATEGORIES CONVENTIONAL TUG MASTER
OILER/GREASER
BANKS MAN
BARGE MASTER
BOAT DRIVER
CHAINMAN
GUAGER
DECKHAND
DIVERS
SAND BLASTER
MOTORMAN
DECK FOREMAN

PILOT BOAT SKIPPER
SANDFILL MASTER
MULTICAT SKIPPER
SPEED BOAT DRIVER
RADIO OPERATOR
BARGE FOREMAN
ASD TUG MASTER
DRY WORKS FOREMAN
ROCK FOREMAN
RECLAMATION FOREMAN
SANDFILL FOREMAN

SURVEYING CATEGORIES   SOIL LAB TECHNICIAN
SURVEYOR STCW CERTIFIED    HRDROGRAPIC STCW CERTIFIED

MEP CATEGORIES
MARINE ELECTRICIAN
DIESEL MECHANIC
MARINE MECHANIC 

GEOMAT TECHNICIAN
PIPE FITTER
PIPE TECHNICIAN

HSE CATEGORIES    RIGGER CERTIFIED
HSE OFFICER 
HSE ENGINEER RIGGER FOREMAN

LIFITING SUPERVISOR

ENGINEERS   ELECTRO TECHNICAL OFFICER
II/III/IV ENGINEERS
ENGINE RATING
COASTAL ENGINEER

SHORTLISTING IN PROGRESS
CLIENT INTERVIEW AFTER SHORTLISTING

    CHEF BARGE          STEWARD  

Preference for Applicants with Experience
in Major Dredging Companies

       Royal Boskalis Westminster       Great Lakes Dredge and Dock 
Van Oord       CHEC (China Harbour Engineering Company) 
Jan de Nul      Hyundai Engineering and Construction 
DEME: Dredging, Environmental and Marine Engineering 
Inai Kiara      Weeks Marine Inc.     National Marine Dredging Company                    

6 X 5

 S & S Travel Service (License No: B-0264/MUM/PER/1000+/5/5757/2001)

 QATAR

M. 09930857857 / 09930235678 / 09867084022
 Interview Timing : 09.00 AM TO 06.00 PM ONLY

Urgently required for Leading
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY in 

thClient Interview on 5  June 2018

resumesjobhr@gmail.com / cvshrjobs@gmail.com

FREE FOOD & ACCOMODATION VACANCY IN LARGE NUMBERS

CIVIL FOREMAN (Gulf Experience is must)
DRAUGHTSMAN (Gulf Experience is must)
GYPSUM CARPENTER
STEEL FIXER     SHUTTERING CARPENTER
WALL PAINTER

Interview Venue: St. Francis Industrial Training Institute, S.V. 
Road, Near Bhagwati Hospital, Borivali West, Mumbai – 400103
ECR/ECNR PASSPORTS ARE ACCEPTED

All Candidates must have 06 to 07 year's experience in relevant field.
 

FIFTH PRIORITY

94
Size 6 X 16

      Urgently reqUired for leading 
      KOREAN ENgiNEERiNg &

cONStRUctiON cOmPANy iNVOLVED with 
ChemiCal/ PetroChemiCal/ Polymer  ProjeCt in 

middle east. (REF NO.SKD-416) 
ClIent eXPeCteD sHortly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIews In Progress
Gulf exP/ exP in KOrean ePc cOmPanies 

Preferred

Unit: Polymer Plant – PP/Pe/ hdPe
 sHiFt suPvrs.: 
 board oPrts.:  
 Field oPrts.:  

Unit: eCU & gsU
 board oPrts.:  
 Field oPrts.:  

apply online: skd@asiapower.co

URgENtLy REqUiRED FOR A LEADiNg KOREAN 
cOmPANy iNiNVOLVED with REFiNERy/ 

PetroChemCial/ oil & gas ProjeCts at 
KUwAit. (REF NO. SKD-474)

ClIent eXPeCteD sHortly – PrelIMInary 
IntervIews In Progress

tank ConstruCtIon ProJeCt - gulF eXP 
PreFerred 

 mason Foremen
 steel FiXer Foremen 
 sHuttering carPenters
 concrete Workers
 masons  scaFFolders  rebars
Qualified	in	respective	discipline	with	min	5-10	yrsexp	in	
Tank	Construction	fields

Please note our recruitment manager Will be 
sHortlisting cvs For intervieWs as Well as For cv 

selection in betWeen 10 am to 5 Pm (mon-sat).
 For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: 
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY WITH 2 SETS OF BIO-
DATA, ORIGINAL PASSPORT, CERTIFICATES, 
2 SETS OF COLOUR PASSPORT COPY IN 1 
PAGE WITH VALIDITY MIN 2 YEARS.

MuMbaI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
sIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbur, MuMbaI-71

apply online: sonal@asiapower.co  

Diploma/ Degree in Mechanical / Chemical 
or B.SC Chemistry with min 5-10 yrsexp in 
Operation & Maintenance of polypropylene 
Plant (PP), Polyethylene Plant (PE), High 
Density Polyethylene Plant (HDPE).

}
Diploma/ Degree in Mechanical / Chemical 
or B.SC Chemistry with min 5-10 yrsexp 
in Operation & Maintenance of Ethane 
Cracker Unit (ECU) & Gas Separate Unit 
(GSU) for Chemical / Gas Plant.

}

“CarryIng Drugs to sauDI arabIa leaDs to DeatH sentenCe” 
“aPProveD sauDI Consulate reCruItIng agenCy”

“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In overseas reCruItMent”

eXCellent 
salary + Perk

6 X 5

A TRDG. & CONTG. Co. 
for their MANPOWER DIV.QATAR

5, Jerome Villa, 114, Azad Road,  Vile Parle (E), Mumbai - 57Nr. Railway Crossing,
 M. 9930434490 / 9930811390 T. 022 - 26134540 / 50 

 
Email - mumbailinkcv@gmail.com) 

Regd.:B-0126/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4767/96 

    ELECTRICIAN 100 Nos. ITI, with 5-7 yrs.exp. including 2-3 yrs.
 in Gulf with  KENTZ, SIEMENS, PUNJ LLOYD, L&T or any other reputed Gulf Co.  
specialised in Multi Storey Bldg. Wiring System in Cable Glinding, 
 MCCB, ELCB, Star Delta, DB dressing, Conduit , Fire Alarm etc.Termination, MCB, 

 Interested Candidates may report with Bio-Data, 
Original Passport, Certificates with Xerox & Photo 

CLIENT INTERVIEW IN St.FRANCIS TECH. 
INSTITUTE, SVP ROAD, NEAR BHAGWATI HOSPITAL, BORIVALI (W), MUMBAI   

MUMBAI ON 4 th JUNE AT 
    FREE FOOD & ACCOMM.   ECNR ONLY

Ch
an

ch
al

 A
rts

Immediate Departure - within 7-10 days only

6 - 9 MONTHS PROJECT
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PRODUCTION ENGINEER - 03 Nos.
FOUNDRY SUPERVISOR - 03 Nos.
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR - 03 Nos.

SPECTROMETER OPERATOR - 02 Nos.

C
ha

nc
ha

l 
A

rt
s

TTS

A/1, Swati Bldg, Juhu Lane, Nr. BMW Showroom, Andheri (w),
 Mumbai. - 58. M.: 7666182788 Tel.: 022-26255702

Email.: resume.tanwartravel@gmail.com / info@tanwartravel.com
 Regd.: B-0512/MUM/PART/1000+/5/184/1984

Urgently Required for JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA

Exp. in Aluminium Alloy Factory (Indian / Overseas) - Min. 5 Years Furnace
Operation & Knowledge of Maximum Recovery of Aluminium from Scrap.  

Experienced in Running Of Spectro for Alumimium Alloy
Industry. Knowledge of Spectromax, Bruker Spectro &
Trouble Shoot & Knowledge of all Aluminium Grades.

SHORT-LISTING IN PROGRESS 

6 X 5  

Devdut, Near Taj Lands End, Bandstand, Bandra (W), Mumbai - 50.
Contact: 022 26515050 / 26515555 / 26515151 
Mob.no.8104425152 Email: continentalbby@gmail.com
Post cvs to http://gulfjobs.continentalmanpower.com
www.continentalmanpower.com

CLIENT INTERVIEW SOON. SHORTLISTING IN PROGRESS

Reg.No.B-0198/KER/PER/1000+/5+2603/89

ECNR 
Candidates 

Only

MINIMUM 2 YEARS GULF EXPERIENCE

QATAR 3 MONTH SHUTDOWN
FREE RECRUITMENT

PIPE FABRICATORS    RIGGERS / SCAFFOLDERS

6G WELDERS (TIG/ARC/MIG)

PIPE FITTERS     ELECTRICIANS (INDUSTRIAL)
CARPENTERS (SHUTTERING & FINISHING)
MASONS     BLASTER / PAINTERS
PLUMBER CUM ELECTRICIAN
COST CONTROLLER

FOREMEN (WELDING/FABRICATION/RIGGING/SCAFFOLDING)

91

Size 6 X 13

SECOND PRIORITY

nasser s. al hajri CorPoration (nsh)
Urgently reqUired for a leading 

engineering & ConstrUCtion ComPany for 
their large oil & gas/ PetroChemiCal/ 

refinery ProjeCts in saUdi araBia.
(REF NO. VR-659)

Final Client Interview on 3rd June 2018 in Mumbai @
Hotel Highway View (Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. 

Sanpada Railway Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705. 
gulF eXP PreFerred
Oil & Gas/ PetrOchemical/
refinery cOnstructiOn
PrOjects
 PWHt tecHnicians: SSC/ ITI with 2yrs work  
 experience as PWHT Technician
 ndt tecHs. (Advanced UT/Radiographer):
 SSC/ITI with 2yrs work experience as NDT Technician
 asnt/ndt level ii/iii engineers  
 (PAUT & TOFD): Any Graduate or B.E /B.Tech in  
	 Engineering	with	ASNT/	NDT	Level	III	certified	and	must		
 have work exp 3yrs work experience
 cHemists: Graduate in Chemistry with must have  
 knowledge and understand and Interpret International  
 Codes and Standards Able to perform Analysis results of  
 St. components, Water & awareness on 17025 standards
 metallurgist/mecHanical/Pmi  
 tecHnicians: Graduate in Physics/Chemistry  
 or DME with min 5 yrsexp in Accredited Testing   
 Laboratory 17025 standards.

Please note our recruitment manager Will be 
sHortlisting cvs For intervieWs as Well as For cv 

selection in betWeen 10 am to 5 Pm (mon-sat).
 For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: 
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY WITH 2 SETS OF BIO-
DATA, ORIGINAL PASSPORT, CERTIFICATES, 
2 SETS OF COLOUR PASSPORT COPY IN 1 
PAGE WITH VALIDITY MIN 2 YEARS.

MuMbaI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
sIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbur, MuMbaI-71 

apply online: nekson@asiapower.co  
“CarryIng Drugs to sauDI arabIa leaDs to DeatH sentenCe” 

“aPProveD sauDI Consulate reCruItIng agenCy”
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In overseas reCruItMent”

eXCellent 
salary + Perk

vacancies is in 
large numbers

97
Size 6 X 22

EIGHTH PRIORITY

URgENtLy REqUiRED FOR LEADiNg KOREAN 
engineering & Urgently reqUired 
FOR LEADiNg KOREAN ENgiNEERiNg & 

cONStRUctiON cOmPANy iNVOLVED with OiL 
& gas/ refinery ProjeCts in middle east. 

(REF NO. SKD-448)
ClIent eXPeCteD sHortly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIews In Progress
OPeratiOn & maintenance Of POlymer/ 

PetrOchemical/ chemical Plant

 board oPerators:  
 Field/sHiFt suPvrs:   

botH tHe CategorIes sHoulD Have 
FollowIng eXPerIenCe 

u	whole Cracked naphtha Hydro treating unit 
u	residue Fluid Catalytic Cracking unit / unsaturated  
 lPg treating unit 
u	ethylene / Propylene recovery unit (preferred exp in  
 Cryogenic Service – operation of refrigerator)
u	C4 Preparation unit  u	Olefin Conversion Unit 
u	butane Isomerisation unit  u	alkylation unit 
u	sulfuric acid regeneration unit 

URgENtLy REqUiRED FOR A LEADiNg SEA-LiNK 
ConstrUCtion ProjeCt in KUwAit. 

(REF NO. SKD-448)
ClIent eXPeCteD sHortly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIews In Progress 
 boom truck oPrts.: Holding Kuwait / GCC Lic. 

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
oPeration maintenanCe ComPany involved 

with AiRPORt/ BUiLDiNg PROjEctS iN 
qatar. (REF NO. SKD-407)

cv selection
 mecHanical engineers: B.E
 (Mechanical) with min 5-10 yrsexp in Operation &  
 Maintenance of Rotating equipment 
 Hvac/ cHiller tecHnicians: Diploma/  
 ITI with min 5-10 yrsexp in Large Centrifugal Chillers.

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
ConstrUCtion Co. involved in alUminUm 

indUstry ProjeCts in Uae (REF NO. SKD-516)
cv selection

 auto electricians: Diploma/ ITI with min  
 5-10 yrsexp in heavy equipment of gulf exp preferred.

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
cONStRUctiON cOmPANy iNVOLVED with OiL 
& gas ConstrUCtion ProjeCt in KUwAit.

(REF NO. SKD-552)
cv selection

 crane oPerators (35 TONS): Holding Kuwait  
 / GCC License

Please note our recruitment manager 
Will be sHortlisting cvs For intervieWs 
as Well as For cv selection in betWeen 

10 am to 5 Pm (mon-sat).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No:
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY WITH 2 SETS OF BIO-
DATA, ORIGINAL PASSPORT, CERTIFICATES, 
2 SETS OF COLOUR PASSPORT COPY IN 1 
PAGE WITH VALIDITY MIN 2 YEARS.

MuMbaI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
sIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbur, MuMbaI-71 

apply online: sonal@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

overseas reCruItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + Perk

Degree in Chemical or B.SC Chemistry 
with min 8-12 yrsexp in Operation & 
Maintenance of Polymer/ Chemical/ 
Petrochemical Plant

}

FIRST PRIORITY

90

Size 6 X 10

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
ConstrUCtion Co. involved in alUminUm 

indUstry ProjeCts in Uae/ Bahrain 
(REF NO. SKD-516)

Client Interview on 2nd June 2018 in Mumbai @Anuptech 
Technical & Trade Accreditation Institute, R- 421, MIDC, 

Rabale, Navi Mumbai.
PrelIMInary IntervIews In Progress

ShORt tERm PROjEct (3 mONthS) - UAE
 PiPe Fitters  PiPe Fabricators
 riggers  PiPing Foremen 
 PiPing suPervisors

LONg tERm PROjEct - BAhRAiN
 arc Welders (6G)
 mig Welders / co2 Welders

Please note our recruitment manager 
Will be sHortlisting cvs For intervieWs 
as Well as For cv selection in betWeen 

10 am to 5 Pm (mon-sat).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: 
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY WITH 2 SETS OF BIO-
DATA, ORIGINAL PASSPORT, CERTIFICATES, 
2 SETS OF COLOUR PASSPORT COPY IN 1 
PAGE WITH VALIDITY MIN 2 YEARS.

MuMbaI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
sIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbur, MuMbaI-71

apply online: sonal@asiapower.co  
“CarryIng Drugs to sauDI arabIa leaDs to DeatH sentenCe” 

“aPProveD sauDI Consulate reCruItIng agenCy”
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In overseas reCruItMent”

eXCellent 
salary + Perk



saturday, JuNE 02, 2018 assigNmENts abroad timEs, mumbai 5

overseas assignments

THIRD PRIORITY

92
Size 6 X 9

Urgently reqUired for leading oil & gas 
ConstrUCtion ComPany in KUwAit. 

(REF NO. Ag-670)
Client Interviews on 4th June in Mumbai@Anuptech 

Technical & Trade Accreditation Institute, R- 421, MIDC, 
Rabale, Navi Mumbai.

& 5th June In vaDoDara -PrelIMInary 
IntervIews In Progress

 PiPing Foreman  scaFFolders
 PiPe Fitters/ Fabricators
 riggers  tig& arc Welders (6G)
 gas cutters/ grinders
 laminators
 mecHanical assistants
Please note our recruitment manager Will 

be sHortlisting cvs For cv selection in 
betWeen 10 am to 5 Pm (mon-sat).

 For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: 

CONTACT IMMEDIATELY WITH 2 SETS OF BIO-
DATA, ORIGINAL PASSPORT, CERTIFICATES, 
2 SETS OF COLOUR PASSPORT COPY IN 1 
PAGE WITH VALIDITY MIN 2 YEARS.

MuMbaI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
sIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbur, MuMbaI-71 

apply online: www.asiapower.co  
“CarryIng Drugs to sauDI arabIa leaDs to DeatH sentenCe” 

“aPProveD sauDI Consulate reCruItIng agenCy”
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In overseas reCruItMent”

eXCellent 
salary + Perk

FOURTH PRIORITY

93
Size 6 X 11

URgENtLy REqUiRED BELOw mENtiONED 
Professionals for a leading engineering 

Co. involved in maintenanCe & 
ConstrUCtion ProjeCts of oil & gas/ 
PetroChemiCal/ refinery ProjeCts in 

saUdi araBia (REF NO. gS-381) 
ClIent eXPeCteD sHortly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIews In Progress
 macHinists  auto mecHanics
 valve tecHnicians
 electricians   PiPe Fitters
 PiPe Fabricators  scaFFolders
 Plumbers
 Heavy duty drivers – Valid Saudi License
 Planning engineers
 sandblasters/ Painters
 land surveyors  grinders
All candidates should have Saudi ARAMCO exp in Pipeline 
Project/ Candidate Must work on Big Dia of Pipeline (56” 
Dia) Project. Mechanical Background,

Please note our recruitment manager 
Will be sHortlisting cvs For intervieWs 
as Well as For cv selection in betWeen 

10 am to 5 Pm (mon-sat).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No:
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY WITH 2 SETS OF BIO-
DATA, ORIGINAL PASSPORT, CERTIFICATES, 
2 SETS OF COLOUR PASSPORT COPY IN 1 
PAGE WITH VALIDITY MIN 2 YEARS.

MuMbaI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCIal CoMPleX, 
sIon troMbay roaD, CHeMbur, MuMbaI-71

 apply online: sushma@asiapower.co 
“CarryIng Drugs to sauDI arabIa leaDs to DeatH sentenCe” 

“aPProveD sauDI Consulate reCruItIng agenCy”
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In overseas reCruItMent”

eXCellent 
salary + Perk

6 x 5

Reg No:0789/MUM/PER/1000+/5/3085/91 

Tel .:   / 022 261081199619363332
Alok Housing Society 2, Khotwadi, Santacruz - (W), Mumbai - 400054.

 E-mail: info@nedamanpower.com.

 NEDA TRAVEL AGENCY (MANPOWER CONSULTANTS) 

C
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Required for a Restaurant in DAMMAM

Required Qualities: Vegetable chopping, Meat 
cutting, Grill chicken & meat, Fry different 
items in pan, Cleaning of kitchen area. 

Must be able to communicate in English
Salary: 1300 + 200 SAR + OT, Age: Maximum 30 yrs

Interview on 2nd June and 4th June.
 

Assistant Cooks 

ASSISTANT COOKS 
Knowledge in Fast Food


